
Run #1540  Saturday 29 August, 2015

Hares:  Murkury & J.C. @ Baan Pak Plee (Thalang) 

Another Saturday, another stand-in scribe, as Not Cleaver is still away on his hollibobs

After last week's record low turnout, the pack was back to normal size.  Perhaps it was the lack of a 
competing Bike Hash AGPU?  Perhaps the lack of torrential rain?  Perhaps it was the dog owners?  
Probably all three!  

The hares announced it would be a 'challenging' run in an attempt to put off the long distance 
walkers.  7.5km and 1 hour later the runners were back, sweating profusely but pretty happy with 
their lot.  It was boding well for the hares...

The circle opened as usual with the hares (Murkury and J.C.) in.  Fungus was immediately added to 
the party as the website claimed Murkury was the sole hare.  Fungus iced for incompetence.

Wednesday's Tinmen was announced followed by the day's first motorbike through the circle.  Cue 
the hares back in.  

 Jungle Balls told the pack that he was considering organising an away weekend to Khao Lak on 31 
October/1 November.  Same resort as was used on last week's bike hash.  A quick show of hands 
showed about a  50% interest level, good enough to take that idea forward.  Details to follow.   
Motorbike 2 comes through, cue hares.

Mister Fister and Little Bit Dick in as previous and current Kamala Koma GMs.  Our own Monsieur 
Grand had been to his first KK on Tuesday and enjoyed it.  MF and LBD iced anyway.  Motorbike 3.

Returners: Rotary Wanker, Ice Arse and Jingly Jaws.  WTF?  Who the fuck in Jingly Jaws?  Ah it was 
Jiggly Jugs (aka Wobbly Tits).  Just our GM having a Lucky Lek moment.   Our GM also decides at this 
point that 10 motorbikes would constitute an automatic Hash Shit.

Virgins:  3.  All from Kamala by the look of their matching Koma shirts.  Little Bit Dick made to 
participate as he had called Tootsie a virgin on the KK.  Usual treatment from Fungus and Mind the 
Gap.

VIsiting Hashers: A family of 3 from Dubai ... and Little Bit Dick again.  GM played his entertain us for 
a free shirt game which met with a stony silence from our VHs.  Visiting papa ('Tosser') showed us his 
arse and was iced.  Visiting mama eventually talked into a take it off put it on moment.   LBD then 
gets the Aussies in for losing the test.  Strange to hear a strong Welsh accent lording an English 
cricket victory!  Motorbike 4.

Run Offences:

Mister Fister gets Tosser in for offering the three passing moslem girls on MB4 a beer.  Then gets his 
virgins in for directing him through wet cement in Kamala.  Good luck cleaning Oh Yeah's car after 
that one MF!



JC gets the beer truck girls in for telling him to fuck off when we asked them to move the beer truck.  
Should have got the senior hare to do it J.C.

Jingly Jaws gets Once Weekly and Twice Nightly in as she's overheard OW saying he can't do the 
whole thing anymore and needs a stand in for the last bit.  Jingly Jugs gets bowled over in the rush 
and is now recovering in the Phuket International.

Tokyo Joe gets in Lucky Lek and Rampant Rabbit for no hash tee shirts.  LL is wearing an Alzeimer's 
shirt which is probably the best excuse ever.  Motorbike 5 (fill in the rest yourself).  

Jungle Balls gets Manneken Pis in.  MP hurt his finger badly last week and has had to have the nail 
removed.  We don't know what happened exactly but at least MP now knows he hasn't got prostate 
cancer.

Murkury gets JC in for turning up on time to a reccie.  Bulllshit!

Lucky Lek gets the hares in for choosing a shit laager site.  Circle was sop stop start it was like coitus 
interruptus (I'm paraphrasing here, LL did not say coitus interruptus).

GM gets Lucky Lek back in to reprise his lovely version of Amazing Grace from the Koma.  It's been 
captured on video, be careful though, it could set your dog howling.   Van comes through the circle.  
Poor old Sucker, who is sitting right in the middle of the road is now getting more exercise than he's 
had for years.

 First (and virgin) Steward: What a Rat.

First in is Minnie Mouse, with WAR playing Mickey

Mickey has entered a  radio competition where they phone someone up, ask them three 
personal questions, phone their spouse or partner, ask them the same three questions, if the
answers are the same, the couple win a holiday to Bali. 
Presenter: Gidday its XXX-FM, do you want to play the game? 
Mickey: Yeah, sure. 
Presenter: O.K., Question 1 - When was the last time you had sex? 
Mickey: Ohhh, maaaate. Ha Ha, well, about 8 o'clock this morning. 
Presenter: And how long did it go for Mickey? 
Mickey: Orrrrr .... about 10 minutes. 
Presenter: 10 minutes? Good one. And where did you do it mate? 
Mickey: Ohhhh maaaaate, I can't say that. 
Presenter: There's a holiday to Bali at stake here Mickey! 
Mickey: O.K. ... O.K. ... On the kitchen table. 
Presenter: (and others in the room - much laughter). Good one Mickey, now is it O.K. for us 
to call your wife? 
Mickey: Yeah, alright. 
Presenter: Hi Minnie, how are you? 
Minnie: Hi. Good thanks. 
Presenter: (Explains competition again) We've got Mickey on the other line, say hello. 
Minnie: Hi Mickey. 



Mickey: Hi Minnie. 
Presenter: Now Minnie, we're going to ask you the same three questions we asked Mickey 
and if you give the same answers, you win a trip for two to Bali. 
Mickey: Just tell the truth Honey. 
Minnie: O.K. 
Presenter: Minnie, when was the last time you had sex? 
Minnie: Oohhhh, noooooo. I can't say that on radio. 
Mickey: Minnie, it doesn't matter. I've already told them. 
Minnie: O.K. ... About 8:00 this morning before Mickey went to work. 
Presenter: Good, nice start! Next question. How long did it go for Minnie? 
Minnie: (giggling) About 12, maybe 15 minutes. 
Co-Presenter: That's close enough ...Mickey was just being a gentleman. 
Presenter: O.K. Minnie, final question. Where did you do it? 
Minnie: Oh no I can't say that. My mum could be listening. No way, no. 
Presenter: There's a trip to Bali on the line here. 
Mickey: Minnie, I've already told them so it doesn't matter anyway... just tell em. 
Minnie: Ohhhh .....alright .....Up the arse! 

Mickey thinks I've never taken her up the arse, she's having an affair. Goes for a divorce.  
Judge throws it out saying she's not fucking crazy as Mickey claims.  Mickey says I didn't 
claim that, I said "She's fucking Goofy!".

Next up WAR tells us of his experiences with the Aboriginies back in Oz, including

WAR is driving in the Northern Territory. Sees three Abos ahead on the road, puts his foot 
flat down on the accelerator, speeds down the road, hits them all. 
One Abo gets knocked into a nearby paddock; one gets smashed through the truck's 
windscreen; the other lands 100 yards down the road, gets up and runs away. Just then a cop
car pulls up. "Oh, no!!" thinks WAR. Cop asks him what happened, he thinks he'd better 
"come clean", so tells him the truth.   "No worries" says the cop, "we'll charge the first Abo 
with trespass, the second with break and enter, and the third with leaving the scene of an 
accident".
 

Minnie Mouse iced for interrupting her own steward.

GM steps in at this point and awards WAR his 25 run shirt.  He then names Shag-her-ass-off's little 
girl 'Hamster'. (Because she likes Hamsters).  

Second Steward: A Blue Harlot and Minnie Mouse double act.

MM asks Cartoon whether she's still going to get it tonight after Cartoon's long run, then passes the 
buck.

Cartoon brings in Lucky Lek
An alien spacehip has landed in LL's yard.  They seem friendly so LL invites them in.  The subject of 



sex comes up. "Just how do you guys do it?" asked LL. "Pretty much the way you do," responded the 
Martian. Discussion ensues and finally the couples decide to swap partners for the night and 
experience one another. The LL's wife and the male Martian go off to a bedroom where the Martian 
strips. He's got only a teeny, weeny member; very short and very narrow. "What can you do with 
THAT!?" exclaims the woman. "Why?" he asked, "What's the matter?" "Well," she replied, "it's 
nowhere near long enough. It'll never reach!" "No problem," he said and proceeded to slap his 
forehead with his palm. With each slap of his forehead, his member grew until it was quite 
impressively long. "Well," she said. "That's quite impressive, but it's still pretty narrow." "No 
problem," he said again and started pulling his ears. With each pull his member grew wider and 
wider until the entire measurement was extremely exciting to the woman. "Wow!" she exclaimed as 
they fell into bed and made mad, passionate love. The next day the couples rejoined their normal 
partners and went off together. As they walked along Lucky Lek said, "Well, was it any good?" "I hate 
to say it," she said, "but it was really wonderful. How about you?" "Well," he said, "It was the 
weirdest thing. She kept slapping me on the forehead and pulling my ears all night." 

Blue Harlot brings in Twice Nightly.  BH had fallen over early in the run.  TN comes over and offers her
assistance but runs off when BH claims he's hurt his cock and wants it rubbed better.

Cartoon brings in paper and JC.  JC says that they are going fishing.   Paper replied "I don't want go, 
fishing's boring."   JC said "It's either fishing, blowjob or anal." Paper chose blowjob. She went down 
but after a moment she stopped and said "Your dick tastes like shit."  JC said "The dog didn't want to 
go fishing either."

Blue Harlot keeps JC and Paper in the circle.  JC takes Paper to the doctor 'cos he's worried she's 
developing Tourettes.  Doctor examines her and says, "It's OK, no Tourettes, she swears a lot because
you really are a cunt".
 
Minnie Mouse brings in Cartoon.  They were lying in bed watching one of Cartoon's pornos.  Two 
girls are making out and Cartoon is getting turned on.  "I don't understand says MM.  Why do I want 
to watch two girls?  I'm not a lesbian".  Then the male star walks in. "Wow look at his cock" says MM,
"it's huge!".  At that point Cartoon switches the TV off and refuses to talk to her for a week.

No departers this week, so ...

Hares:  Jungle Balls as stand in runmaster as JC is a hare and Manneken Pis
has pissed off early for some more anal fingering.  "It's an easy job  for me"
says JB.  "Good run but shit laager site,   10 motorbikes and 4 trucks".  Calls
for Good Run, response is OK but muted.  Calls for Hash Shit.  A lonesome
voice  yells out "Hash shit, hash shit".  Lucky Lek brought in and reminded
of the PH3 tradition that if only one person calls for hash shit, he gets it.
Nice one LL.

Circle Closed.
On on ... .  Come back you Brummie Bastard, this is your job not mine …
Jungle Balls 


